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TIIBP, SCHEDULE

MHRSTJLACE

Coast Defense and Stars Have
s. Good Chance to Tie 'by-Vitt- v

V ' njno Next Sunday ' '

' ' ? OAHU LEAGUE.

Hawaii ......... ,:.:..8, 5 3 .625
; Star V. ... ... . . . . .... ..7 J 3 .571

Coast Defense ...r..t..7 4 3 ,571
Asahi . . ; i ..X . .7 ' 3 ,4f .429
P. A. C. ................7 2 5- - 3!

:-- -v- - -.r' ". Yesterday's RetulU.
Starr 11, P. A. C. 4. ' '
Hawaiis 8, Asahia 4. - y

By winning .a gamej-eBterda-
y while

' 1

. their, nearest rlraJa enjoyed day oft.
.

v the Hawaii Jumped Into the. lend of
; ythe Oahu League pennantrace.' Dave

Desha,' men are how through, hut
there is a good chance for a triple
tlo- - tor first place, as be Coast; De-len- se

team and the 'Stirs., tied in sec.
; tind place half ; a game behind, both

figure to win Sunday Bext' ;

, , , This dope applies only. In case the
V I Stars ,triple protest is thrown out of

: . court. r'U any one of the points at
issue is sustained, and tbe Star-Coa- st

.
t)efense game of a week a;;o ordered
i the entire situation would

' v change. However, even if this, game
: is played over,' the Stars 'have but

small chance to win it, as five of the
: Boldier-player- s will be In the fleld'for
; maneuvers. As things now stand, the

Coast Defense crowd should beat the
Portuguese, and the Stars the Asahls.
This would tie both winners with the

, Hawaiis, with five games won "and
three lost In-th- e second series, a per-V-:
cectage of .f25.-- ,

; Mercifully Chort'. VH' '
-. The clajslest. feature" of yesterday's

4 double, header was that the audience
won by half an inning la each contest'

: Only elht and a half frames were re
tjclrcd, which was a real tlesslng, as
ft r-- es werq the poorest of the sea-te- a

in every rcr;cct 'Tte 23th Infan-
try Ctars playc J rl?rs arcur.3 the itb(

.? Infantry, Portuguese, In a tlcppy and
, tircrcne exhibition, and in the closer

, t the 7-rah-
ls could hardly ws.lt to' take

t" f ,J ir::r5.4hrcw;
irt: tho ptJT.e-'awa- tj it?- - iliwails.

v and'U-cr- e .v.s t :c- very nlco tzze
tall nixed la .with-- nest indifferent
brend.- . But. two'V crrorful-- . innings
spelled ruin .for tho. Japanese team,

V tho players booting the ball; and
J throwing it to all corners of the lot

If some brand of tall covered with
1 chewing gem

.
or- - glue;;cou:4 be used

in games played .by the Asahis, they
V would win oftener. sOr Manager Abe
; ' might' Impose a .fine: every, tlma.: 'a

fielder threw la the general direction
of a base. Fcr the Asahis take keen
delight in pegging at. the atmbspherkv
holes above the heads of he baeemen.

.It was the accepted theory until re--,
cently that the inflelders all' had

'hereditary enemies in both the right
rrjand left field bleachers, and that the
; throws which caused the spectators

to duck. wire delivered with Intent to
. bean." But this supposition has been

0

discarded of late.' as the air lane 40
feet abov second base, where : there
are no hostile tribesmen, has proved
a very " popular target for ; Asahi
players..: .. y.; V- -' .v

"Comedy f Errors"'-.- , .'-- y '.

.

The .Asahls made eight, errors --yt
terday, and nearly every one of them
figured directly ' in run ? getting, for
with only five hits, the Hawaiis
chased eight men over the pan. . C.
Moriyama opened" the game, and this
proved an unwise move, as the team
seemed , nervous behind : Mm and
played wiy below: , form. - In this
frume the first . man up got a three-bagge- r,

and three errors and a pass
that followed, let in - three runs. T.
Moriyama then took , the slab, and
held the opposition down to four bits
for the remainder of the game. An-
other bunch of errors in the third let
in three more ; runs, , and the I game

;was up the spout : -

Barney. Joy pitched a, nice gamd for
the ; Hawaiis, and not onlyyused his
head, but alt) kept it. The ' oppoel-tlo- n

was ready to get his goat at any
t Ime, . but hs refused to aviate, al- -

, though rapped ; pretty hard ; in . 6pots,
and fairly generous with passes.; .'' Opener a Joke. ; '

:k:' ' ' '
" The first game was a Joke, so far
as the aJleged Portuguese team was
concerned. The feature was the way
that Captain Bu6hnell yanked men out
of the game and off the mound, and
the Changes which" hevehglneered in
the hope of stemming the tide. La
Mere was the first victim, for in the
cpenlng frame be let sin easy pitch
islide through hhs fingers, and was
ent to the bench, Swinton coming in

to catch and A.: Joseph going to cen-
ter Scott started r pitching but was
liammered.80 hard that in the fourth
Medelros relieved him. ., Tony "got
his and in the sixth Bushnell took
the mound himself. In the mean-
time Flixer yhadt-been- "' booting them
around first,'' and: he, : too, 'was ban-
ished, P. Joseph taking his place.

Willis' pitched an effective game al-

though he was touched up in the fifth
and seventh innings. "

' FIRST GAVE
P. A. (V

ABR BHSBPO A E
; Williamson, 2b ...4, Oil 101

Swinton, cf--c ..;.4 . 0 0 0 7 1 0

Bushnell, ss--p . i .4 0 0 0 2 4 1

Scott,'; -tt' i'4 .0 v 0.- -0 'I'- -

H: S. F. B. PLAYERS
SHOWING BENEFIT

OF GOOD COACHING

' Under the supervision bf their
coach, Evans,- - the gridiron men of the
Honolulu School for Boys have devel-
oped a team that should be able to
hold its own in the coming second
team series. Last year the boys, ot
this school had two teams but did not
succeed in winning the championship.
They are not discouraged In the least,
and with tbe good spirit which they
showed last year; are going to try
harder, than ever to capture the sec-
ond team championship.

This year tbe boys will get good
coaching, something which they, sore-
ly . lacked last year. , Coach Evans,
who came trom Vermont academy,
will " take over, the work and should
be able to improve the team , consid-
erably. Already the football men
have benefited j by hlr pointers and
they say that they have learned many
new , things which they . had never
heard of before. . .. . ,

The team that the boys expect to
turn opt this year will be heavier than
last year's, but not, quite eo fast A
number k of ; vetersns will be on this
year's team and" they should be able
to strengthen It ,

' ;
i

V Cbckitt was. ' fleeted captain, and
wijl. hold down a ; position . in v. the
backfleld. : lie la the fastest man - oh
the - aaoad vand xme of the , best .all-round

players ' on the team. Amojig
those who. will be missed this year is
Norey.--. last; year's quarterback, who
broke .his jaw this summer and is tin-de- n

"
tbe care, of a doctor '

v Reed, who formerly playd-end- , will
plav full this season, and May wijl
probably take his nld olace. i Some ??

thoe out for football are i Cockltt
captain; Beed,.l4ike. May, KulaiLee..
Younr. Pahau. Makalena, . Kun Yee
and Kam Mun.' , .' ,; V'-..'- :

:

'

Medelros. Sb- -i .V.3. A 0 4 2 1
'

M. Ornellas, U....4 1 1 . 2,0
J. Omellas, rf.r..4. 2 2 2 1.
La Mere, c ..i.lv 0 .0 0 0 0
K, Joseph, cf .....4 1 :2t :.'iyiv
Fllzer, lb :. ,;i; .I:. 0 1 20
P. Joseph,--l- b

' ;y. 2. 0 t 0 2 p-

,

-- Totals , ;Vy.34; 41 1 7 ; 1 24 11 yj $

Stars ;f y. 'j
i - tih&i AB R BH SBPO A E
Brewer ss-- lf . . .;4 1 y 0 ys 0 1 2 1
Q uil I an, cf ; . . . V. 4 '

. 1 y 1 . 0 3 0 , 0
Walker, rf ...V:..6 4. 2 0 o 2y d
Leslie, 4b.iJ: ;:.Bfa 3 ; 2 ; 040 1 7 1

Willis, p .;.;;5. ly 3 0 15-- 0

Ross. 3b .,,....'..4i 0 i o-- i; 2
ny.0.413- -

Dobsky, If ..,.....3 0

Totals bvU . , .3811' JO 1.27 10,
Score by Innings; " : ' i

:- -: -

1 -- iy'V:- --

Runs
P."A.,C., y

. .0 O'O O 1 0
B.- IL1 . ,V. ..0 0 2 0 2 0 2:0 If-- 7

Stars . . , ;yv-- ' y'-V-- y i'-y- .

t Runs ; V . .10 0 4 2 2 2v xll
B. H. .0 0 0 3 2 2 0 2 x--LO

, Suminary Three-bas- e nity Qulllan;
two-ba-se hits, -- Willis, . Oullen, J.f Or-
nellas; c sacrifice, hit Ross; . sacrifice
fly, Cullenj left on bases, Stars &, P.
A. C. 5; first base on errors, Stars 7,
P. . A; C., 4; double play, J. Ornellas
to Bushnell; hit by pitcher,', Brewer;
struck out by Scott 3, by Medelros 3,
by Bushnell 0, by Willis 8; bases on
called balls, off Scott 2, off - Medelros
0, off Bushnell I, off Willis 1 2;' passed
balls, La Mere, Swinton 2, Brito 2;
balk, Scott; Innings ; pitched, by Scott
4, by Medelros 2 24), by Bushnell 2 1-- 2;

hits, off. Scot 3. off Medelros 4 off
Bushnell Z. J Umpires, ; Stayton y 'and
Bruns. . Scorer, Raposo. Time of game,
1 .hour and 36 minutes. : y ' y : ; i;

SECOND GAME.,
Asahi-- 1

AB R13H SB PO AE
Araki, ss, 3b 5.-- 0 0 0 0 2 2
NishI.iC;z,;'.v,:;Vi4 . li ,0 ;0 7 171
C. " MoVyima,p-8-8 3 2 3 115 1

Moriyama,' 3b--p 3 0 0 0-1- ' 4 2
Komeya, lb , 1 1 0 10 '0 1
S. Uyeno, cf 0 0 0 0 10
Kono, 2b . . ' 0 0 03 : 10
Kojima, If. . 0 0 0 l 1 M
X Uyeno ,rtr ;o 1 10 10
, .Total ..32 4 5 2 24 16 S

Hawaii
? ABRBHSBPOAE

Asam, 3b ' .....y5'l.,l 01. 3- - 1

Desha, If. ...... 3 2 0 2 1,0
4 2 10- - 0 0

si 3 0 1 01 0
. . ' 'jy,t p,..' ......: ' 3 0 0 0 0 7

Dreier, lb. ...... 4 1 0 15 0
Fernandez, rf .. 4 0 1 0 0
WTxlte. 2b ...... 3 1 1 0 t
Ah Toon,- - ce... 2 1 0 9 4

Total 31 8 5 3 27 16 4

'Score by innings:
Asahi Runs .01001020 04

Hits .. 0 2 1 0 1-- 1 0 0-- -5

Hawaii Runs . 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 8
Hits fcl 1 0.1 0 0 111 5

Summary Three' base hits, Asam;
two-bas- e hits, C." Moriyama; sacrifice
hits, Caillingwortb. S. Uyeno; left on
bases, Asahi 7. Hawaii 6; first base on
errors, Asahi 1, Hawaii 5; hit by
pitcher, Komeya; struck out by Joy
V, Moriyama 0, T. Moriyama 7; bases
on called balls, off Joy 4, off C Mori-
yama 1, off T. Moriyama, 5; wild
pitch, Joy 2; passed balls, Nishi; In-

nings pitched, by C Moriyama , 1, by
T. Moriyama 7; hits off C. Moriyama
1, T. Moriyama 4. Umpires, Stayton
and Bruns. Scorer, Raposo. Time of
game, one hour, 40 minutes. -

TOWN AND SCHOFIELD

GOLFERS MEET AGAIN

The golfers of Schofield Barracks
have challenged the army golfers of

OShafter, Rugerand Honolulu for an

flONOLULtf STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, OCT. 6, 1913- -
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Hnnci nllpap rlnvpri

ypft CQlitslMo.1 X
PHILADELPHIA.

livan, but that'a the name he playect; under Nrtien ' he t first f went; with
Mhe Philadelphia Athletics in 48 06. :j" ,Her played ahortstop: And-.tlr- d

;

.: bMe that year! in only six games, .for; he was fa1 youngster fresh ffom !

i? the captaincy, of. tbe Columbia .college .team, The next yearhe l4yed
f in ten gameB for the MackmeK ..At the beginning of his : third season

with the - Athletics - he became one of the regular infield lineup and has'
y been one of that famous stone all .defense ever isliice, Heh has cov-'- .

: ered . the second , bag since 1909. Collins ,is one of 'the best 'titers ' on
the team,averagmg well above .300.: This year;he is slamming the "biUV

for .339, based on 120 games. s Jle ranks first as i the . best , run getter
; and 't fourth as the. best base stealer in the American league. . . W&tchy
v his 'smoke in the world's series.' i , .y ; y ; .y ' y y y

T KET M f .V

:

v
START TODAY

..' " ' ". ;

"Play in the T. M. .C A. novice ttn--

nis tournament . wIlT be started this
afternoon, on. the' association courjiC
corner Hotel - and Richards streets;
y The drawings, which "were madeH
last Saturdayy afternoon, ana tne
scneauie oiimatcnes, iouow; r . - ,

,run ifc.wnu .inuwi,, iu ; rekjlan, the manager of tne Amuse-Cross)- ,:

Watt vs.. Oss, .Worrall - ys.iment haH enterprises, and his an-Hor-

Larimer vs. Zurbuchen, Edge-- ; nouncement of the : very classy card
comb vsARicker, Graham vs.. Fit,ts,;for the October fight have entirely
WldfaketL vs. '3chmutzler, Beardmqre
vs.Cramp (winner to play Gear).
Monday's Matches

4:30 p.m. Whitaier vs. Schmutzler.
; 4:45 p.m. Purvis v8. Ratht

, 5:00 p.m. Beardmore vs. Cramp.
Tuesday's Matches

4 p. ni. Larimer vs. Zurbuchen;
Graham vs. Fitts.

5 p. m. Watt vs. O. Oss; Worrall
vs. Hornet
Wednesday's Matches

4:30 p.- m Edgecomb vs. Ricker,
Cross , and Gear vs. winners of first
round matches.

148-hol- e match over the Leilehua links.
The - teams are to consist of seven
men on a side. The match will prob-
ably be played on Sunday, Oct. 12.
The players from Schofield who are
expected to participate are Colonel
Campbell from headquartes. Major E.

Captain B. H. Watkins;
Captain C. S. Lincoln, Captain F. M.
Hinkle, Lieut George E. Turner and
Captain Robert McCleave or Lieut L.
O. Mathews. -

The Schofield liarracks players
have recently received strong reen-forcement- in

the persons of Lieut H.
E. Naylor and E. E. Pritchett of the
1st - Field1 Artillery. Both are excel- -

lent golfers and Lieut. Naylor is

ers downed the of
matches

STAR-BULLET- IN GIYES
TODAY'S SEWS -

recall iEd Collins if he was Sul- -

FAIIg--
l

special Correspondence!
gcHOFIELD BARRACKS; Oct 6

'The recent activity of Lieutenant She--

Bilenced the complaints of the fans
that the local management has been
lacking ' in enterprise. The card an-

nounced for the"
( Honolulu bout this

month, which announcement In the
local press misled the would
have been a splendid attraction if all
the principals scheduled to appear
had actually signed, , but such it ap--.
pears was not the case. ' Rufus Willi-
ams, the new star of the 25th Infantry
ringmen, for one, told the-fcit- pro-
moters that under no circumstances
would he appear in Honolulu until he
had fulfilled nis agreement with
Lieutenant Sherekjian, made some
weeks before, so the. announcement
of the fight with Giles was.'preraature.
to say the least. While the

disability, of Ward of 25th,
who was to appear with
Williams In the main go, wfll necessi-
tate the postponement of

here for at, least one
month, and perhaps two, he an-

nounces that he is entirely satisfied
with Ihe treatment of the local

and will by his agree-
ment Sherekjian
first call on-hi- s services whenever he
wants him. Nothing that Williams
could have done or said would have
done more to strengthen his hold on
the favor of the fans here and It's an

little Interest as to which man Wins
for they are both equally popular but
there will be a rush for seats to see
the meeting of the two for the fight
offers the-bes- t matched pair on

probably the player of highest class easy bet that Lieutenant Sherekjian
in the army stationed on Oahu. J will not forget .his square; stand in

Evidently Schofield is figuring on the matter. The fight between Don-reversi-

the result of the last three- - ovan and Carlin is aery popular one
match tourney when the town play- - here. Curiously enough, there seems

them in aggregate
individual won.

T0U"
XQ1UI -

tailed

Star-Bullet- in

?

;
garrison,

unfort-
unate the

scheduled

.Williams'
appearance

mana-
ger abide

giving Lieutenant

i

'

the

pants and Passes
Harry Baldwin was surely the star

of Saturday's game. The Shafter men
were not able to get near him and his
long runs for touchdowns were the
subject of much comment This Is
"Steepy's" second year in football.

In Darrow Menoher, Punahou has a
quarterback of no mean ability. Me-

noher played a star game against
Shafter, proving his ability as a field
general in many plays. . He used bis
head -- and made a number of long end
runs which netted the Oahus many
yards.

Besiae playing a fine game at end,
Stafford Austin made bis share of
points through his clever goal kick-
ing. He is a sure goal kicker and his
misses are usually due to a flaw In
the holding of the BalL '

Two new men were put in at the
end of the second half and some oth-
er changes were made. Kong-too- k

Bond's. place at guard. Bond took; In-ma-

place at tackle, Bertleman took
O'Dowda's at guard, O'Dowda took
Austin's1 end,-an- Austin took Meno-her'- s

place at quarter. .y

.O'Dowda and Pong were taken out
after the : third . quarter, ; and laman
and Menoher again occupied, their old
places.

A
Inman received, a painful blow', be--

i low the heart during the game.
T

Kenneth " Bond - Punahou's .122--

pound guard, was the ' smallest inan
on either team' but he played a star
game' and held nis part of the Ime ,

with the skill of a veteran.

O'Dowda made" a nice catch, when
he caught the only successful pass of
the game.

'
!r; vVyy'ry:t.f

' 1 - ' i' --
. V"

That score was a record breaker. ;.

Never r before has ? Oahu College
fooled herself .' so " badly.. s,Saturday
every man on the team went onto, the
field expecting to play the "game of
his life. - They expected to win, but
not' so easily.' 'f:: T'Ti-
- Under the inspiration " of Cheer
Leader Emory, the Punahoultea used
their voices to the best advantage. : ;

t, r ' 1

-- Austin of OahurCollege-rcaug- ht

everything that came " his way'.; -- He-
played end and lxlsv tackling 'was hid
strongest, puatvVt-w'fC-

George Mclnerny played - A r fine
game Center ; He broke ; throiigh
the Soldiers in; pearly, every pWjr and
was'alwayson to; his - Job.' v y-y" i y.

: Gordon "Brown; jnade ; some: pretty
tackles and there was not aplay lhat

him."- - V ;''- - 'passed - :

., . .. . " ..".''T : v.. ,4.:A .?'..
The Shafter men played a 'clean

game and proved to be good sports.
They' had tthe 'weight',--

'
V'--

: ; ' i 'f
'.. Bosworth played the best game ot
any man on the B Company team. He j

Was uuk auie lu buu un ua. uieui4
as a quarterback; because he was', giv,
en" such poor support. r ' vy

,- .- :;,.' . - : . ;

A great many changes were made
on the Shafter. team during the game. I

With, a little' hard practise' and a
competent coach, the .1 Fort Shafter
men should easily turn out a fast
team.' .y,' , j:
ishincL The 2d infantry; which Will be
at the fight 'm-- fbrce, is expected ' to
beV strong for Donovan, .t but either
man's success wilt be " acceptable : to
the local fans! "BudT Roundtree
made a great, hit here last month not
only by his clever work in his. fight
with LyncVbut by his clean, sports-
manlike behavior when he assisted
his rival to untangle himself from tbe
ropes and retired across the ring to
allow, him to recover himself. Not a
spectator In . the house that night
failed to give the Jittle coast; defense
man a cheer , and the field ' artil-
lery, many. of whom' had their money
wished on: Lynch, led the .applause.
If the reports from Manila, about the
prowess of "Bud" Walters are. the cor
rectdope, the: fight between these two
fast youngsters should be a hummer
from the tap 'of the gOng. Walters
has traveled in some fast company In
the Orient and claims .the champion
ship of the East in his weight, so the
post fans, many of whom have formed
an appreciative and admiring audi'
ence about Walter's improvised train
ing quarters, are looking for .some
thing sensational in this bout Pinkie
Pas tori," the. tumbling wonder of the
Field Artillery, who is so fast that be
fairly eats up distances in baseball,
basketball, soccer or.Any old game he
attempts is announced In one of the
preliminaries and will draw a gener-
ous amount of applause. Nothing Is
known about Pinkie's punch, but like
the Turkish corporal in Captain Stun-enburg- '8

immortal poem on the Bal-
kan war he sure is fierce for' speed,"
and if Kid Stevens wants to hit him
where he is he will have to master
the art of hitting him where he ain't J

and fof fighting under catch-as-catch-c- an

rules. The second preliminary
feature are two well known post fa-

vorites, Stout of the 1st Infantry and
Silling of the Hospital Corps; ,

Spots on that Summer Gown or
Party Frock: carefully re-

moved by the

French Laundry
Phone 1491

Collegians Pile Up 66 Points While Soldiers Strive, in Vain to
Carrythe Pigskin Over .the Une 'Sleepy

.

Baldwin
'

Ac- -
t?- -i 9". IF" I I :.. " vC- -

compusnes rive loucnaowns
By HOWARD

Oahu College 66. Fort Shafter 0. ;
. y V

. iS
, Just two minutes after the Fort Shafter eleven kicked off to Oahu Col- - ;

lege in the "opening quarter of the initial football game of the season on
Alexander Field Saturday, afternoon, ; Harry Baldwin, the speedy Punahou y
left halfback, took the pigskin on the collegiana second 1 down and ran
30 yards through a clear field for a touchdown. Stafford Austin, the Buff
and Blue right end kicked a pretty goat and the score stood 7, to 0. Then,
followed a unparalleled in the annals of local gridiron ; history. .

Taking the advantage of their more unexperienced; opponents in every
stage, of the game, the Punahou men secured touchdown after touchdown.-- ,

never once allowing' the soldiers to get within. their danger line,. and when
time was called, at the close of the final
no 66 oointa azainst the infantrymen s

Here is how they did itt Harry
Baldwin secitred the first touchdown
with little or no trouble, and' Stafford
Austin kicked goal; score, 7 40 0. Sev-
en minutes after this coup, tne' Puna-
hou men aavanced to the Soldiers' 10-ya-rd

line and Harry sent across for
his second .touchdown. Austin: kicking
goal; score, 14 to 0. : The Puns kicked
to the. Soldiers, and, when - the latter
attempted a , punt from their -

line, Allan' Renton. the O. .
' C. - right

tackle, rushed through and blocked it,
secured the ball and carried It over
tne line for a score. Austin falling to
kick goal from a difficult position; the
tally stood 20 to 0 at the end of the
first quarter.'. Brief--. play followed
this..; ,';; :;yv';y h-'

The Becotfd quarter started. off with
the' ball in Punahou's ossesston 6rt
the Soldiers 20-yar- d : line. On the
first .down, Harry Baldwin : took the
leather and. ' With another 'clear field,
rushed, over the line for the- - fourth
touchdown: Austin once more kicked
goal and' the score stood 27 to O in

.favor of 0.: C The collegians kicked
off.to the Shaftermen, thls belng fol:
lbwed by scrimmage in the center of
the fields. On their last down the sol--

fliers punted; the ball being received
by: Ernest Baldwin,1 who. carried it for
10 yards before he was downed. This
brought the Puns to Within 20 yards
of the Soldiers' goal, and oh the sec-
ond down, tbe ball was slipped to Ern-
est' Baldwin, the, O. C right halfback,
who covered the distance for a touch-
down, with apparent ease. Austin
failed" to kick goal and the score stood
33 to 0. 'The collegians once more
gave the Soldiers the benefit "of re-
ceiving the . kick, but they soon re-

covered the ball on a fumble by the
Shafter men. The Pans forced their
way into the Soldiers . territory and
once moreHarry Baldwin was given

Uhe Jeather. carrying .it 25 yards for
as luuuuuun u iucio uciua aavr awuflka

kicked by ,AU3tm, the score; stood zi
to'.o. " .Th'3'i S9Miers''aiciea :to - tsj
Puria""and Bill Inman. the OsC. cap-t- z!

wb,eTPiuwe5.8mil took'tho
SpLefe on the 30-yar- d line; After ma- -

i

Harry Baldwin.
4.
teriil gains by the students, Harry
Baldwin fumbled- - the: ball and Inman,
sweeping- - by, recovered it and went
over the-li- ne for a touchdown. Staff.
Austin kicked a pretty goal, and 46
to 0 wa3 the score. Thus ended the
first half

The Soldiers braced up a little at
the beginning - of the third quarter,
but soon lost their enthusiasm. They
received the kickoff from the Puns,
but soon lost the ball on downs. Staf
ford Austin being substituted for
Menoher, the r college quarterback, at
this-- etasre of the came, sent the backs

Lhrough the army line with marked
precision,-.an- d when the collegians
had come up until within 55 yards of
the Soldiers', goal; gave the ball to
Harry , Baldwin, who, reinforced by
excellent Interference, covered th
distance for. a touchdown. Another
kick, by Austin and the' score:keeper
jottei down 53 to 0. The Puns tick-
ed to the Soldiers, and the army play-
er was downed on his 30-yar- d line.
A pass from the Soldiers was recov-
ered by Johnny O'Dowda. the Puna-
hou left guard, giving the collegians
the ball. Harry Baldwin tmade' one
10-yar- d run and Austin faied to gain
on a quarterback playV The Soldier
contingent which persisted in crowd-
ing into the field, delayed'the,game to
some extent at this point and the
quarter ended with the score the
same.

The last quarter saw both teams
showing strong. Tbe Punahou team
was. in possession of the ball on the
Soldiers' 15-ya- rd line. On the first

HIND

slaughter

CASE. res

quarter, the college boys had piled
nlL. .. . . .

v -

down Ernest Bildwin' ripped off twa ;;y.

yards of this distance, s and; en the" ;

second, Menoher, back In the game as y
Quarterback, took the "pigskin the re-- y C

mainlng 13 yards " for' a touchdown.
Ausun aicaea gou, muug u icure
60 to 0. The Puns, kicked to the Sol- -

v
is

oxt downs, being pushed back two and V

three yards at a time. The Puns re-- y

a gain, andbetween the ' backs they
'advanced until within 20 yards of tne

army's gain, and7 between the backs"
. . . ....- A,, t.Vt 1Y 1 r.iaey suruiceu vuui wtvuui v

cf the army's line. The ball was giv- - '

en to Ernest. Baldwin' on the 'second
down, ho carrying it over the line tot.
the last touchdown of yth '.cans.
Austin Tailed to boot the leather be- - V
tween the uprighty leaving tho scora
66 tp 0 in favor of, Punahou. .

'
with the .details left"1 out. cf how
Punahou -- won tne game. - 1 nrro 3

.UlliP ;UJ o - v -
must be given the Soldiers frcr.i the. "y

standpoint .that 'thy at least !'tri .

Lack of practice! and of a cc.uctt'
coach aro probably. the main reasons

t

for their overwhelming dcfr-- L They
were weakon defense ,ar. i:ycr;r.::; .

there was absolutely not.f.eIl xr.:; ,
mnt;' there. was no, team play .ai --

grtat lack of Interference. Tu:3 rr.iy
be oveTlookedji'howeveri through', t:
Soldiers' Inexperience. Three cl th

ai III JJ1S 1 Sffy J 1 - J ..' M

Bosworth, did tho greater part'ef the .

work,, while Bosworth tzi Er..L t !
.

serve mention.. One of the z.Z, wci.t -

spots in. tho Soldiers line wa3 in tu.

Muter fnr' tfmo ariff'p-!- n flpor:? '

Inerny. " the ' Punahrti center,
across the line and tad tack'.: J
Army yquarter beforo he even h--- l'

time, to pass the tall to. Va t
With steady practice, and wii ?.

coach to ''show, then "Cr ;

cf the;garrrilCoT-r- - 7
,

t
ultlicuti doubt be. wc
stronst eleven; Th- -

tcA-r- t five sr'tV-r i
are sadly, lacking .in

As fcr." tLj .' r .

who saw the ga:. 3 kr. : 1

Dlayed.'i Every, can cn
trained to thetalante, did !

the score will enow, rirr. r 13 a
flnd at ouarterback, and t! - 1 rn- -

eralship Is4: above par. lured 1--
" -

Win,ine-iei- l 'uauu;,
be the fastest nan on tno tr ; : 1

he, wltn-Ernes- t Baldwin yard- L.r-- : 1

Brown, fcrm a bacKCeu con.r.-i.- a
that would be hard t" beat anyw:c. 1. .

Stafford Austin demo:i3trat:-- hi3 at!l--

ity asa goaiVaJCKeryDy .ticnai.y
adding to Saturday's sccro, ard at'
end comes inv for his 'share cf tfco

.a tn ; IrAnlnfir urfth: iT.V year.

AliM - - -- o
a heady. game, never once falling to
bring his man. to earth; Tne rest. 01

the crediU and thjere Is. a lot of it ia
equally divided, artna the pother
men enthe line. ; However, the game .;
was more or lees a test contest, and .

tf i nnw: evident 'that - the line-u-p

WU1CU W USCM w -'

Which yOahu . College
x

will use In , ail --

coming games of the-seasos.---

The lineups,- - at the ..start follow r
pfinahou y ; M''"- - 'Ft: Shafter : ,

Austin ,.y.;.-.- i .VV.vrner.,(uapti

Renton f Zimmerman
R. G.

Bond' .... Uit:. Grove
C.-;V''

Mclnerny I. . ... r. ...... . . Bradley.
;.. y-- L; G.y;y

.Strong.
, j - '.L.:T.-;-- V. - - ft n x" Martin.

'V ; .

' L. E.' - i'. V '.,'
Hind .,.............. ouutiou

Menoher .. . :... . .'. , ; . .
Bos worth t

H. B. y-.-'vl?:-.-.y-.- i; VV IL
E. Baldwin '. . ; .' rv i :.

f Dunn V;

U Il-- Jt. ... '
H. Baldwin . . ; . . ..V. :Connery. t

v ; f. b. -- -' 'v. y,
Brown ...... ;,,y...,.....-.- . Allan

s W.U1S- --i UMAUUU, UV, A'W. ww.

Touchdowns K.; iJamwin, z; , tu,

noher. L : V'-''t"
A---

:

noalaAnatin. til v ' . -

k Officials .Lieut Frank 8V Be3Son.
referee;,-Willia- Paty, umpire r C-- T'
jscamuizier, umeaeeper;- ma. . . . ' . - - 1 1 in ph ri npman!K.i itiinia.ii m.uu ' u.
Quintal, linesmen. y ;

,

;

rext game uanu voncge vs. mga
OCUUU1,, WCU 10. -

STAB-BL'LLE- TI 5i GIYES YOU "

y TODAY'S EWS TODAY.

A T H L E T I C P A RK
P. A. C. vs. Cs O. .

Asahis vs. Stars,, '.., OCT. 12

JLReserved seats oa sale Inv Sporting
Goods ''Department, E. O. HALL V

SON, LTD. j
--


